
Kamiakin Middle School 
Friday- December 17th, 2021 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 
  

Start @ 8:35 am  

A: Please excuse the announcement.  

Good Morning Kamiakin Cougars,  

Hi, my name is_________and I am ______ and I am                   (ASB officer role OR ASB Student 

Senate) 

B: Today is Friday, December 17th, 2021 the last day of school before winter break!! The  
high today 41 degrees and cloudy with a chance of rain..  

Upcoming Student Events (update regularly) 

Great Job to everyone who participated in our SNOWED IN SPIRIT WEEK!!!! 

If you dress up, Leadership student will be passing out candy during lunch this week.  You 
can also participate in spirit week by coming to the student store to sign a snowflake for a 

our backdrop in the cafeteria. We will be passing out candy to students and staff that 

participate. 

B: Until January 7th, all students have the opportunity to submit poems, speeches, and any 
other visual art for the MLK assembly. Poems and speeches must be read aloud and must 

not exceed 2 minutes. As a reminder, all art may not be chosen. Please check the flyers for 

more information.  

School or Academic Announcements (update regularly):  

A: If you are interested in becoming a lunchtime helper and help out by cleaning tables, 

contact Mrs. Mikel during your lunch. You would leave class 5 minutes early, no later so 

you can get there on time. 

 

A: We have chosen a winner for our KaMS card design and have them available during 

Spirit Week at the student store. Congratulations to ISHWIN BAWEJA for her amazing 

KaMS card design!!! 

B: Today, please enjoy music between passing period that the winning grade has selected. 

Thank you for all your canned food and hygiene item donations this year!! It will really 

make a positive difference for our local community.  



A: Intramural Sports start January 10th. Each session is 2 weeks long. Session 1 is Dodgeball and 

Badminton, and Session 2 is Elimination & Volleyball. For more information on how to sign up, 

please see Ms. Becky at the student office before/after school or during lunch, and ask for a 

flyer. 

B: Thank you to everyone who participated in the winter door decorating contest! There were so 

many amazing creations on doors. It was a hard contest to judge and without further ado here 

are the amazing winners..... Drum roll.... For Most WINTERY Ms. Youngs class won!! (Pause) For 

most COLORFUL Mrs. Conley (pause) and for most UNIQUE Mr. Sadowsky’s class won!!! Thank 

you again for all your hard work. You made Kamiakin look great this winter season. Students in 

these Cougar Time classes can come during lunches to get your prize from the student store!!!  

 

Today’s Birthdays:   

Happy Birthday to Nicholas! 

 And happy early birthday to Ona, Alondra, and Ailani! 

 Quote of the Day: 

A: I hated every minute of training, but I said, don’t quit. Suffer now and live the rest of your 

life as a champion. - Muhammad Ali 

Pledge of Allegiance: 

B: Please stand for the Pledge of Allegiance. 

I pledge Allegiance to the flag 

of the United States of America 

and to the Republic for which it stands, 

one nation under God, indivisible, 
with Liberty and Justice for all. 

Closing Message: (Optional):  

Both: Have an amazing rest of your day! And have an amazing winter break!!! 
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